Sub : Police Estt: Police Estt:- Promotion to the cadre of RASI - Admitting for duty - Orders issued

Ref : TRO No 79/2018 Dated 02-06-2018

Following HCs of DAR, Pathanamthitta who are under orders of temporary promotion to the cadre of RASI of Police and posted to AR Tvpm City vide TRO cited have reported for duty in this office on the FN of 22-06-2018. As such they are admitted for duty as RASI of Police w.e.f 22-06-2018 FN and posted to DHQ, Tvpm City.

1. Sabu R, SCPO 2106
2. Sunilkumar S, SCPO 2110
3. Anilkumar S, SCPO 2074.
4. Rafi N, SCPO 2114
5. Pradeep Kumar B, SCPO 2122
6. Ajayakumar G, SCPO 2248
7. Haneesh M H, SCPO 2274
CMT, AR, Tvpm City will admit them and report compliance.

23-06-2018
P Prakash IPS,
Commissioner of Police

To : individual
Copy To : State Police Chief, Kerala for information (With C/L)
        IGP, Thiruvananthapuram Range for information (With C/L)
        DPC, Pathanamthitta for information.
        DCP L&O/Admin for information.
        Sr AA/AO/Manager/SS for information.
        All sections in CPO, Tvpm City
        CO register.